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STUDENT RESPRESENATIVE COUNCIL  
DECISION REGISTER 

19 JULY 2017 
 

CHAIRPERSON: 
MR LUWACA 

 
SECRETARIAT: 

MS HLOPHE  
 

 
MR GILWA 

- Memorial service Wednesday 12pm 

- SRC to contribute towards the memorial service  

- bring gift not in the form of gifts but money 

 

Resolution: Ms Manyaiyi to deal with money contributed from all students  

Resolution: Mr Dlanjwa and Ms Choane delegated for transport to the funeral. They are report back to the 

council on the 20 July 2017, 2pm. Then feedback must be given to students.   

Resolution: Ms Hlophe and Mr Litsoane are delegated to arrange the memorial service, and liaison with 

relevant student leaders  

 
TRANSPORT FOR SRC MEMBERS LIVING OFF CAMPUS 

 

- 8 off campus members 
- The SRC has 5 council meetings left 
- Proposal: look at shuttle service 
- Proposal: compensate Donald petrol  

 
Resolution: council members to contribute R20 to compensate Mr Litsoane  
 
    

INTERGRATED TRANSFORMATION PLAN 

 

- Must go for a review 

- Proposal: separate the topics into 10  major streams, each SRC member takes one topic and runs a 

consultative process on that 1 particular topic 
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Resolution: streamline the major topics to be discuss 

Resolution: On 3 August, SRC members to form a focus group (consultative process)  

Resolution: Ms Leteane will consolidate all the inputs of the these sessions 

 

KOVSIE STUDENT AWARDS  

 

It will include the following awards; 
 

- SRC Executive Committee awards 

- Academics awards 

- Associations awards  

- Entrepreneurship awards 

- Arts & Culture awards 

- International awards 

- Media awards  

- Residence awards  

  

SRC FUND  

 

- Center of all fundraising initiatives 

- Projects under the fund: Business breakfast, Kovsie Biggest Braai, Right 2 Learn Tour 

- Presentation to be done to institutional advancement streamling all the projects of the fund 

 

Resolution: A task team, chaired by Ms Manyaiyi: purpose is to produce a pamphlet of all the projects of the 

fund, with banking details etc. for corporates 

 

KOVISES BIGGEST BRAAI 

 

- Gaining momentum 

- Kovsie Gear and Xerox are secured sponsors 

- SAB and Redbull are sponsorships in the pipeline 

- Office of international affairs paying for barrier of the field  

- Dr Wahl intends to bring in Qwaqwa  

 

Resolution: Mr Nyamunda to give a final report in the following council meeting 

 

RIGHT 2 LEARN TOUR  

 

- Over  R50 000 has been pledged  

- Give and Gain page is set up 

- Profile is set up 

- Continuing to meet potential sponsors 

- 4th August is the launch   

- Students will be able to deposit from their phone, minus the hassles of accounts 
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Resolution: Mr Dlanjwa& Mr Nyamunda to submit invitation designs to be uploaded.  

  

SAFETY CAMPAIGN: 

 
 Safety Awareness Week:  

Date Program 24 July 2017   
meet all Executive committee members 
of the SRC (1- 2:30pm)  
Meet all student leader (sub-council 
structures of SRC) {3- 4:30pm}  
Door to Door (visit to all off campus 
accommodations) {4:30 pm}  
 

25 July 2017   
Meet on campus residence leadership at 
different colleges  
launch pilot shuttle service at the bridge  
 

26 July 2017  

Safety dialogue {4pm } 




27 July 2017   
9h00 Vice President will address marshals  
9h30 mobilize  
Students meet at student Lekgotla at 
10h00  
Students move to the main building at 
10h30  
10h45 must be organized at the main 
building {SK + Francis address}  
-March moves to CUT at 11h15 { Ngozo 
address: message of support}  
Walk from MB to Nelson Mandela R, to 
arrive at CUT at 12h15, then Glas Galace  
After submitting memo, walk back to CUT 
the walk to campus through Paul Kruger  
 

 

  

 

 


